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House of Kaine Approved

 NuBODY™$399
NuBODY™ is the first FDA-cleared microcurrent body device used at home to deliver a 
five-minute body-sculpting routine. The NuBody tones firm and smooths the look of dimples
 for a smooth silhouette. NuBODY™‘s microcurrent technology is specially designed with four treatment spheres 
that delivers a powerful yet gentle flow of targeted microcurrents to the body's larger, denser areas, 
helping smooth away the look of dimpled, uneven skin.

 

NuFACE FIX™ $149
NuFACE FIX™ is an FDA-cleared revolutionary, on-the-go beauty treatment that targets the appearance of fine lines,
crow's feet, and wrinkles. Level up your skin with the NuFACE FIX Line Smoothing Device to firm, smooth, and tighten
fine lines and wrinkles to reveal a more youthful, radiant-looking complexion. Begin the treatment with NuFACE FIX
Line Smoothing Serum formulated with ionic ingredients that help intensify skin during treatment or anytime it needs a
supercharged boost of Pure Energy™.  The FIX Serum and Device can also be used around the lip line to create fuller-
looking lips.

NUFACE TRINITY DEVICE $325
The NuFace Trinity Device is an FDA-cleared device that gently stimulates the larger surface areas of your face and neck
with microcurrents that improve the look of the face’s contour, tone, and fine lines and wrinkles in as little as five
minutes a day. Once you discover the power of microcurrents, upgrade your skincare routine with advanced Trinity
attachments. The Effective Lip and Eye Attachment (sold separately) delivers targeted microcurrents to hard-to-reach
spots around the lips, eyes, brows, and the Wrinkle Reducer Attachment (sold separately) targets the look of full-face
wrinkles with red-light therapy.
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PERSONAL MICRODERM ELITE PRO $299
PMD Elite Pro is a revolutionary microdermabrasion device that offers the same results as 
professional office treatments. This device uses TruTier™ technology, which combines variable 
vacuum suction and tri-speed capabilities to provide the most customizable microdermabrasion
 treatment on the market. The PMD Elite Pro features luxe caps, tri-speed settings, and an extended 
range of discs for all of your exfoliation needs. It also includes a blue LED light which has been proven 
to kill acne-causing bacteria. 
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DRX SPECTRALITE™ FACEWARE PRO $435  
The design of Dr. Dennis Gross’s SpectraLite™ FaceWare Pro mask has been FDA-cleared and can be placed 
on top of the skin and conforms to the face to treat years in minutes with zero downtime. Over a combination of
100 Red LED lights and 62 Blue LED lights work together to eradicate the appearance of wrinkles, diminish 
visible discoloration, and diminish the look of blemishes for the appearance of a more beautiful, youthful comple
 Red lights support natural collagen production. Blue lights address P. acnes bacteria to reduce redness, calm and
guard against future breakouts. Optimal results typically will occur after a consistent 10-week course of treatmen

DENNIS GROSS SKINCAREDRX SPECTRALITE™ EYECARE PRO $169
DRx SpectraLite™ EyeCare Pro is an FDA cleared dRx SpectraLite™ EyeCare Pro; hands-free LED light therapy eye device for at-

home use. It has been shown to stimulate collagen's natural production, reduce fine lines, wrinkles, smooth and firm the eye area.
Your eyes will appear visibly rested, revived, youthful eyes. Maximizing the full spectrum of age-defying wavelengths, the DRx

SpectraLite™ EyeCare Pro reduces the look of wrinkles, crow's feet, and "eleven" lines by stimulating natural collagen production—
with just three minutes of use per day. This device features 80 red LED lights designed to target the undereye area for improvement

of tone and texture. In a 10 week clinical study,97% of subjects showed visible improvement in fine lines, wrinkles, and skin tone.
 

FOREO UFO 2 $279
The Foreo UFO 2 is a skincare-enhancing device that includes thermotherapy, cryotherapy, T-Sonic 
pulsations, and eight LED lights that are customizable to enhance serums' efficacy and face masks. 
The newer version of the UFO 2 includes faster heating, cooling, and more customizable LED light 
colors to target different therapy types. The second generation of UFO will deliver spa-level treatments 
in the privacy of your home.  Make sure you pair UFO™ 2 with FOREO's exclusive UFO™ Activated
 Masks or serums or place over your favorite sheet masks to enhance their potency and unlock 
brighter-glowing skin from within.
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